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Sponsors & Supporters
AtlAntic coAstAl Action ProgrAm  
& science linkAges
environment cAnAdA

canadian tire

cAnAdiAn tire community 
environmentAl AwArd

evergreen

evergreen’s common grounds 
ProgrAm

HumAn resources And skills 
develoPment cAnAdA (Hrsdc)

marwood

mArwood 

royal Bank

rBc FoundAtion

swP industries

swP industries

unilever

unilever

memBers, donors, And 
volunteers

• NB ENviroNmENtal trust FuNd
• student emPloyment & exPerience
  develoPment (seed)
• YoutH cAPitAl AssistAnce ProgrAm

nB wildliFe trust Fund

science HoriZons youtH ProgrAm



Bill McAlister
VP environment and Volunteer

1. cAnuslAnt
2. NB Provincial Shellfish Working Group. 
3. ACAP Advisory Council
4. Town of St. Andrews Wharf Board

5. Regional Advisory Council for Canadian 

StaffArt MAcKAy,
executive Director

1. Chamber of Commerce, St. Stephen
2. BIA - Wharf Committee. 
3. Municipal Environment Committee
4. Van Horne Estate at Ministers Island Ltd. 
5. Health Sciences Corporation District 2  
6. Huntsman Aquarium Committee 
7. GOM Restoration Committee
8. GOM Sustainable Tourism Group 

9. Save Passamaquoddy Bay Committee

MARy GILMORE,
Administrative Assistant

1. Town of St. Stephen - Planning Advisory committee, 
Chair of Finance & administration, and Beautification 
committee for st. stephen wastewater treatment 
Facility
2. Chocolate Museum 
3. St. Croix Public Library 

tinA sPires
Biologist

1. Annual Monitoring Program 
2. Flora and Fauna identification
3. dennis stream survey

KiM reeDer
Environmental Program Coordinator

1. Scoodic Fish and Game 
2.Charlotte County Search and Rescue\
3.NB Ground Search and Rescue Association 
4. NB Wildlife Federation, VP Southwest NB. 



Speaking Out
LNG
Fish Run Restoration
Health of the St. Croix Estuary
Water Pollution
Air Pollution
Sustainable Tourism
Protecting Vital Habitat
Eco-economics



LNG in the Quoddy Region



Community Service

Ministers Island
Huntsman Aquarium
Katimavik
Gulf of Maine Council
BOFEP
Canuslant
Town of St. Stephen
Search & Rescue
Head Harbour Lighthouse



Research & Remediation
Health of the Quoddy Region
St. Stephen Waterfront
Protecting Head Harbour Passage
Dennis Stream Watershed
Annual Estuary Monitoring
Sustainable Tourism



Ganong Nature Park
Development

ACOA
Integrated tourism
Waweig Camp Integration



Camp Waweig



Programs
2004-2005



KID’S NaTURE CaMP
staff and summer staff organized and delivered a 5 day day summer 
camp at the ganong nature and marine Park. kids 6-11 years old 
learned by exploring fields, forests, streams & the ocean. For the past 
3 years, children have tracked hidden inhabitants & experimented 
with the power of nature. science activities, games, creative crafts are 
all part of this week-long adventure



GREENWING PROGRaM
the Ganong Nature Park was chosen for a trial site for the first  
springtime partnership between ducks unlimited canada and AcAP st 
croix. the green wing Program is ducks unlimited’s environmental 
and wetland education and outreach program for youth. we hosted 14 
classes from schools all over charlotte county.By participating in the 
greenwing program, the young people had a lot of fun and learned 
about  wetland conservation and wildlife. 

By learning about wetlands in a hands-on manner, the greenwings  
developed an appreciation for local habitats and species.  we are 
helping to ensure these students are conservation-minded into the 
future.



BOY SCOUTS & GIRL GUIDES
Historically todd’s Point was used by Boy scouts for camping and jam-
borees and AcAP st croix is continuing this special relationship.the 
local youth involved with Boy scouts and Girl Guides utilize the area 
for many events. the staff help to conduct nature tours and crafts as 
well as set up orienteering courses and overnight camping.



GUIDED TOURS
our focus is on helping the public to see more and understand more 
during their time outdoors. not only do we help to discover plants, 
animals and processes that would have otherwise been missed, we 
help to explain the big picture - how they work together and why they 
are important. we conduct history and nature tours, environment and 
ecology tours, and pollution tours, tailored  to any age group or level 
of expertise.  groups included many local educational groups and 
visting groups such as the Professional writers Association of canada 
and a group from a moncton university geographers’ conference.



STORY TELLING
aSTRONOMY

 LIBRaRY

storyteller david goss per-
formed as the ghost of a local 
fisherman, telling local tales that 
he has gleaned throughout the 
years. subsequent to the story-
telling and a torch light walk, 
participants were treated to 
views of our universe courtesy 
of night sky tours.

the aCaP st. Croix access Centre is located within the office com-
plex at 49 king st. in st. stephen. the services provided include re-
ferrals, responding to environmental questions and concerns, and pro-
viding researchers with resources from the AcAP st. croix library 
which contains more than 2,000 volumes that have specific reference 
to the st. croix and Passamaquoddy Bay areas. requests are handled 
from around north America.



CaRING fOR
YOUR SHaRE Of THE SHORE
many coastal landowners along the st. croix estuary and 
Passamaquoddy Bay aremanaging their properties in inappropriate 
and environmentally unsound ways. Further, with the promise of 
coastal properties legislation in the works, landowners in general, 
needed to be informed about their obligations under law.

in 2003-2004, a series of lectures was held throughout the winter 
covering many different topics including forthcoming legislation, 
coastal sewage impacts, bank stabilization, guidelines for planting and 
remediation, and other topics. Participants of this course indicated a 
need for a demonstration site where they could learn about techniques 
and plants used to stabilize shorelines. as a result, this project was 
extended to include a demonstration shoreline plot or plots. the Board 
of directors of AcAP st. croix was approched regarding the use of the 
ganong nature and marine Park. this was approved and the model 
shoreline demonstration Plots were initiated during the summer and 
fall of 2004.

Proposed designs were prepared, materials were sourced and 
volunteers from canadian tire and unilever were engaged. the basic 
plots were roughed out by fall with initial plantings. signage will be 
added in the spring of 2005.



CROP CIRCLE DazE
since crop circles appeared mysteriously at the ganong nature and 
marine Park in 2003, AcAP st. croix chair Bill mcAlister, sug-
gested the possibility of a crop circle contest. Crop Circle daze grew 
from this initial thought. running for a week in the summer of 2004, 
local organizations were invited to build, construct, or otherwise cre-
ate their own crop circle. the result was every field was filled with 
crop circles. a flyover was arranged and a panel of judges selected the 
winners. contest were held for various categories as well as an “Alien 
look-Alike contest” a BBQ, games and special events including a 
rocket launching. the park was specially decorated by staff. While the 
weather was bad on the day of the picnic, attendance and participation 
was good and the event garned wide attention, including a lengthy 
presentation on cBc national news. 

Currently, Crop daze is being considered as a unique “signature” 
event for the Park.



aT THE CROSSROaD
a HISTORY Of TODD’S POINT

this new book chronicles the history of todd’s Point, the location of 
the ganong nature and marine Park. written by local historian doug  
dougherty and published by st. croix estuary Project, the book will 
serve as a promotional tool for the Park and AcAP st. croix.

At the time of this report, the book was in the hands of the printer 
and is expected to available for distribution by June, 2005.



DON’T BE a DRIP CaMPaIGN
davey and dewey, the drip brothers are the branded characters of this promotion. their images will appear on t-shirts, posters, and promotional 
materials as well as a special website (presently at www.scep.org/dontbeadrip).. the objective will be to introduce the community to water sav-
ing devices that can be easily installed in their homes. 

this program is seen as a potential revenue generator for aCaP st. Croix and the final web site (domain name yet to be aquired) that will en-
courage participants to become affiliates using appropriate web protocols and a payment gateway at PayPal.

Partnerships will be established with local schools where revenue sharing will be established for students installing the devices. 



STORM DRaIN MaRKING



Communications
www.scep.org


